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At Charter Community Charter school exceptional digital teaching and learning is defined as any instructional practice that is effectively using technology 
to strengthen the student learning experience. Digital learning encompasses a wide spectrum of tools and practices, including;

● online and formative assessments
● increased focus and quality of teaching resources
● reevaluating the use of time
● online content and courses
● applications of technology in classrooms
● adaptive software for students with special needs
● learning platforms
● participation in professional communities of practice
● access to high-level and challenging content and instruction
● and many other advancements technology provides to teaching and learning.

LEADERSHIP 

Goals Objectives Strategies 

Sustainable funding and 
processes are in place to 
maintain well-functioning 
digital teaching and learning.

● 

● 

● 

Establish a per pupil cost for maintaining well-
functioning digital teaching and learning 
including: content, professional development, 
devices, and infrastructure.  Prioritize funding 
source for digital teaching and learning 
support from capital requests to recurring 
expenses. 
Increase support for digital teaching and 
learning. 

●

● 

Collaborate with Board of Director (BOD) to determine the
cost per pupil for maintaining well-functioning digital teaching
and learning at all schools.
Review support needed for digital learning plan and request
positions as needed during budget process

Cost savings are obtained 
through economies of scale 
and more efficient purchasing 
processes for both equipment 
and digital content. 

●

● 

Create and implement process for volume
purchasing with other Durham Charter
Schools.
Utilize state contracts and purchasing
agreements for equipment and digital
content.

●

● 

Collaborate with Acadia and BOD to Create and implement
process for volume purchasing across the district.
Make IT Director and Administration aware of state contract
pricing for equipment and digital content.

Innovative leadership has the opportunity to inspire change, support risk-taking and communicate expectations of use through curriculum, 
goals and outcomes for all learners.



Address community and home 
access to ensure digital 
resources are available to all 
students. 

● Provide a device and hot spot for students
when necessary.

● Provide information to parents on discounted
internet access from carriers.

● Create map of free wifi access and use communications
channels to get the word out to students and parents.

● Continue T-Mobile program monitoring and adjusting as
needed based on usage data.

● Publish information about reduced cost internet opportunities
for parents.

The expenditures for 
educational resources are 
reduced while maintaining 
quality and alignment with the 
North Carolina curriculum 
standards. 

● Create a process to evaluate current
expenditures for digital tools and content.

● Create and implement a plan for sharing high
quality open educational resources and
teacher created resources.

● Pilot an evidenced based program that evaluates digital tool
use related to impact and effectiveness.

● Train teachers in the use of Schoolnet and the NCLOR to
access

● Evaluate data collected through applications for the SchoolNet
digital badge to identify and share models of the exceptional
use of this resource within the Carter school community

● Train teachers in the use of the commons area within Carter's
Google Drive to share teacher created lesson plans and
courses

● Utilizes Carter website and other free online tools as object
repositories for both vetted and teacher created instructional
resources.

Carter advances on each 
dimension of the Digital 
Learning Progress Rubric. 

● Review Digital Learning Plan and monitor
progress towards goals quarterly as part of
the Carter Technology Team meetings, and
adjust accordingly.

● Evaluate Carter's progress on Digital Learning
Progress Rubric annually and share results
with stakeholders.

● Establish a plan and system for continually recording progress
towards the DLP

● Establish a plan for having Technology Team, Administration
Team and teacher lead team complete the Digital Learning
Progress Rubric annually.

Effective digital learning 
practices are spread across all 
schools. 

● Create resources for school wide sharing of
examples of effective digital learning practices.

● Create opportunities for school level leaders to
share effective digital teaching and learning
practices on a regular basis.

● Identify classroom Technology Leaders
● Increase understanding and awareness of the

NC Information Technology Essential
Standards (ITES).

● Include time at monthly principals’ meeting for share sessions.
● Administrators lead sessions at our Summer Institute 

demonstrating how they effectively use digital tools with their 
staff.

● Identify technology teacher leaders to lead PD at staff 
trainings

● Create superior examples of DTL for Carter's Youtube 
Channel accessible to all teachers



●
● Create resources that illustrate the connection between the NC 

ITES and content instruction.
● Applications and strategies are presented at K-5 and middle

school Math and ELA quarterly professional development
meetings.



Professional development encourages, facilitates, and often requires education professionals individually and collaboratively to create, join, and 
sustain professional networks both within and outside of the school, frequently leveraging the latest in social media.. 

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

Goals Objectives Strategies 

All teachers and 
administrators demonstrate 
understanding and application 
of the digital learning 
competencies as required by 
SL 2013-11. 

● Design and implement PD for teachers and
administrators based on digital learning
competencies as required by SL 2013-11.

● Teachers and administrators include digital
learning in their professional development
plans as a strategy for meeting NC digital
learning competencies.

● Create self-assessment for principals and teachers to
determine current competencies.

● Identify and increase opportunities within digital badging PD
for teachers and administrators to meet digital competencies

● Revise the SchoolLink workshop creation template to include
digital competencies.

● Create resources that illustrate the connection between the
digital competencies and content instruction

All teachers and students 
report effective leadership and 
support for digital learning in 
their districts and schools. 

●
● Design and implement PD for administrators 

on effective digital leadership.
● Develop and implement a digital teaching

and learning survey for students and
teachers

●
● Create and facilitate book studies in Google Drive for 

administrators and teacher leads that specifically address 
effective digital leadership.

● Evaluate and make revisions to all PD evaluation forms in
SchoolLink to include questions modeled after those asked in
the DTL survey that relate to digital teaching and learning.

●

All teachers report that they 
are prepared to effectively use 
digital learning to increase 
their students’ engagement 
and achievement.  

● Develop and implement traditional and
nontraditional PD opportunities on digital
learning to increase student engagement and
achievement.

● Create a stakeholder group to develop plan for increased
participation in annual Speak-Up survey.

● Teacher leads will utilize Google Drive as a PD tool.
● Increase opportunities for teachers to participate in varied

online learning opportunities.

All students report that their 
teachers use technology 
effectively to enhance 
learning. 

● Develop and implement a digital teaching
and learning survey for students and
teachers

●

● Create a stakeholder group to develop survey
● Share results of the DTL Survey with all stakeholders



Content, Instruction, and Assessments is about meeting our vision of equitable, personalized, applied, and engaged digital learning for all 
students. Equity of access to the digital resources in order to drive learning is paramount to the success of our students in a digital environment. 
It is about teaching and learning in the digital environment in which citizens now live and work.

CONTENT, INSTRUCTION AND ASSESSMENT

Goals Objectives Strategies 

High-quality, personalized, 
interactive digital learning 
resources are available to all 
students. 

●
● Support IT Department and Administration in 

selecting high-quality digital resources.
● Increase access to digital learning resources

for students without Internet access at home
● Establish a standard for what personalized

learning looks like at Carter.
● Increase personalized learning opportunities

for students.

●
● Provide training in how to select high-quality effective 

resources.
● Create a stakeholder group to seek funding to support home

access or providing funding for alternatives.
● Conduct site visits with teacher leaders and BOD at exemplar

school where personalized learning has been successful.
● Create a plan for increasing awareness and understanding of

personalized learning as an effective instructional model.
● Create and develop PD for using digital tools to support

personalized learning in all content areas.
● Create a method for evaluating existing digital resources for

personalized learning potential.

Effective systems are in place 
for teachers to select, create, 
organize, share, review, and 
use digital learning resources 
and curricula 

● Increase awareness of places where teachers
can select, create, organize, share, review, and
use digital learning resources and curricula

● Provide additional training to administrators and teachers on
where teachers can select, create, organize, share, review,
and use digital learning resources and curricula.

● Identify opportunities for providing feedback to the state, the
Board of Directors, and teachers

All teachers use assessment 
data that enables them to 
personalize instruction and 
increase student 
achievement. 

● Model the use of digital tools that include assessment data in
trainings and meetings with teachers to showcase
opportunities for personalization.

● Model the ways that teachers can use multiple digital data
sources to remediate and accelerate their students based on
their instructional needs.

● Continue the use of online diagnostic assessments to
problem solve Tier 3 interventions.

● Continue to use pre and posttests within SchoolNet to guide
instructional choices that create personalized learning paths.

● Increase awareness of digital tools that enable
educators to use student data to improve
teaching and learning.

● Create a digital data notebook for each student

All teachers will use digital 
learning to effectively 
implement flexible learning 

● Share strategies for using digital learning tools
to create content.

● Create and deliver professional development on student use
of digital tools for content creation.



spaces, inquiry-based lessons 
and non-traditional learning 
opportunities. 

● Share strategies for using digital tools to
enhance non-traditional learning opportunities
for students.

● Share strategies for implementing flexible
learning spaces to enhance the use of digital
tools and improve instructional outcomes for
students.

● Model the use of digital tools for content creation at
instructional trainings , PLC's and principal's ’ meetings.

● Showcase exemplar flexible learning spaces at Carter in joint
PLC meeting, trainings, and principal meetings

● Create and deliver professional development on using digital
tools to enhance non-traditional learning opportunities for
students.

● Model the use of digital tools digital tools to enhance non-
traditional learning opportunities for students. at instructional
trainings,  joint PLC meeting, and principal meetings

●



The emphasis of this section of the Plan is on the deployment of the systems critical to the success of all efforts toward student achievement.  Those 
systems include student devices, digital content, networking hardware and software, bandwidth, service provider contracts, leadership, and 
technical training and support.

TECHNOLOGY & INFRASTRUCTURE 

Goals Objectives Strategies 

For Carter to have sufficient 
network capacity to fully 
support digital learning in all 
classrooms and 
workspaces.  

● Create and implement a process for assessing
network use and increasing capacity to support
digital learning in all classrooms and
workspaces.

● Create a replacement cycle for outdated access
points and switches.

● Quarterly reports provided to Managing Director and
Administration on recommendations for increasing capacity.

● Create procedures to evaluate WAN usage.
● Create a replacement cycle for outdated access points and

switches
● Acquire tools to monitor port level usage.
● Maintain a contract with a Network staff.

Increase teachers’ and 
students’ access to 
technologies.  

● Develop a base level of technology for each
classroom.

● Implement a replacement plan for outdated
teacher and student devices.

● Increase the number of devices to which
teachers and students have access.

● Request devices based on plan during yearly budget process
● Work with Administration and Board of Directors to create

base level technology for classrooms.

Schools have minimal 
problems with the misuse of 
digital technologies.  

● Create structures and systems to effectively
address any issues with misuse of digital
technologies that occur.

● Create digital citizenship class for students to complete in 5th
grade

● Create a responsible use and security class for staff to
address misuse of technology.

● Provide training for teachers on the effective use of
technology.
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